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I With the First Nighters
ORPHEUM

H Miss Evan-Burro- Fontaine with tho assist- -

H anco of Kenneth Harlan and a company of danc- -

M era give a most extraordinary periormanco at the
H Orphcum this week. It is replete with new ideas,
H which is saying something in this day o the
H dance, and scenically and artistically most of
H the interpretations are gems. We note with
H alarm that tho sensibilities of one embryo critic
M were greatly shocked by the pink and white dis- -

H play of tho maidens in tho troupe, but being im--

H mune to injury from natural views and able to
l distinguish between real art and other things

W that might suggest themselves to those who are
U looking for them, it is easy to give the highest
Hj approval to Miss Fontaine and tho elaborate offer- -

H; ing
m In a setting of tropic coloring Lei-Aloh- a
H Hawaiian romance, was the opening number, and
m rather rapid in its theme and effect. It is fol- -

B lowed by an Egyptian dance, which is the least
B attractive of the various offerings.
M Saravasti, the Pride of the Son God, or the
fl (Fatal Garland, an East Indian legend, is exquisite
H and as danced by the principals and their support
W is very beautiful. Scarcely less interesting than

tills display of exotic loveliness and quite differ- -

W ent from anything seen hero is Pandora and the
Box of Evils as interpreted by tho principals and

H the company.
Hl The bill starts with dancing, Emma Francis
U and Harold Kennedy supplying it. Their acrobatic
H dances and eccentric work are very entertaining,
m, and Kennedy is particularly good. Why the

young lady should bo featured in place of the
M man is difficult to comprehend, and the pleasure
H in seeing the act would be greatly enhanced if
H' she would forget to try to warble.
M DeMarest and Gollette are responsible for
H some music worth hearing, some comic aero- -

H batics on the part of the man, and some old gags.
H DeMarest is funniest when his mouth is shut.
M "How did the goat smell?" Murder!
H "Honor Thy Children" is an exaggerated com- -

Hi cdy which most of the intended satire is lost in
M the way it is done. The funniest thing about tho
H company is the program list of names, consider- -

H ing the profiles in view, and a casual glance at
M brother and sister would suggest that mother
H Avas married twice.
B Walter Brower has a lot of good stuff in a
m distinctive monologue and Webb and Burns as

Hj Italian minstrels are funny at times, though their
B act could be advantageously curtailed. The Lun- -

1 ette sisters close the bill with a Avhirl in the air
1 suspended by their teeth. They are as clever as
M most people in their class, but present nothing
M very new, though the act is somewhat of a

hi tnrmer.
l The bill is a very good one, containing a feat- -

M ure or two that will remain distinctive throughout
fl the season.
HI AMERICAN

m Patrons of 'the American are being shown
B the first slides that have ever been made from
B. negatives reproducing natural colors. This pro- -

M cess of natural color and stereoscopic photoplay
M is the result of the efforts of W. II. Swanson and

H E. S. Porter who have jointly worked on the
H proposition for many years and are now the
m owners of tho only process known to the art
m which can bo used commercially. Through the
B courtesy of Mr. Swanson the first positive slides
m - that have ever been made are being shown for
m the benefit of patrons of his theatre, and are at
m the present time the only ones in existence.

These slides will be seen also at the other Swan-
son houses a little later. They represent the
coming revolution in the art of moving pictures
although it is Mr. Swanson's belief that for some
time to come moving pictures in natural colors
and stereoscopic will be utilized in most part
for scientific purposes.

The feature offering on the American pro-

gram for today, tomorrow and Tuesday, is Rud-yar- d

Kipling's famous story, "The Light That
Failed," played by a strong cast headed by Rob-

ert Edeson. Mr. Kipling, in granting the rights
to film his story, provided all the subtitles used
in tho films. Jose Collins plays tho role of the
artist's model while the rest of the cast is made
up of well known names. On Wednesday and

"THE CHATTLE"

By Tod Goodwin.

The place is dark, the music soft,
No other sound Is heard; the screen

Is lighted from, a room aloft
Ignatz and Krazy Kat are seen

And then comes one of lordly mien,
With moving lips no voice comes through;

Think of what was and might have been,
But Eddie Sothern's fallen, too.

The fire rages, save me child;
And he who was the King of France

Grabs a wild woman most are wild
And finishes the canned romance.

Yes, ho who once could so enhance
The beauty of friend Villon's verse,

Or climb a porch and take a chance
When Juliet whipsawed her nurse.

The sacrilege goes on apace,
The list grows longer day by day;

There's Cavalieri, fair of face,
Sans music; and the spoken play

Is even losing Bruce McRae,
And Polly Frederick, Barrymore,

Nazimova and F'arrar; say
Seal up and drape the old stage door.

A juror at an inquest I
Feel that I am when those I knew

And loved in yesteryears gone by,
Are just automatons in view

Of those they never can imbue
With thrills that come of art supreme.

Lights up, and wind the reel, I'm through,
The camera man has canned my dream.

Thursday Bessie Barriscale returns in a new
Triangle play, "A Corner in Colleens." On Fri-

day and Saturday a double feature, Bertha Kalich
in "Love and Hate" and Charlie Chaplin in "Be-

hind the Screen" are booked. Franz Rath and the
American orchestra are still offered as an attrac-

tion to a matinee patrons who also receive carna-tionso- n

Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

COHAN IN PICTURES

In Rennold Wolf's column in the Morning
Telegraph, we note that George Cohan has en-

tered the moving picture field as an author,
player and producer. The story says:

He takes his step with the formation of the
George M. Cohan Film Corporation, releasing
through the recently organized Artcraft Pictures
Corporation, which also releases tho Mary Pick-for- d

pictures.
Among tho stage successes which Cohan's en

trance into the movies releases for the screen
are "45 Minutes (From Broadway," "The Gover-

nor's Son," "The Yankee Prince," "George Wash-
ington, Jr.," "The Talk of New York," "The
Miracle Man," "Seven Keys to Baldpate," "Hit-the-Tra- il

Holliday," "The Man Who Owns Broad-
way," "Broadway Jones," "The Little Million-

aire" and "Little Johnny Jones."
For a considerable period Cohan has been

absorbing motion pictures by close study of a
number of more pretentious ones. He has be-

come fully convinced of the 'tremendous oppor-

tunities in the now field.
His output will include, in addition to filmed

versions of his plays, original stories written
primarily for tho screen.

In commenting upon Cohan's alliance, Walter
E. Green, president of Artcraft, said yesterday:

"Every one within the motion picture industry
has a definite conception of the great potency of
Mr. Cohan as a popular idol. Every motion pic-

ture exhibitor in the "United States has been
asked frequently why he did not show motion
pictures either written by Mr. Cohan or in which
he appeared. It is a matter of extreme satisfac-
tion that Ave can noAV announce the Cohan pic-

tures. They Avill not be released as features,
but Avill bo exhibited in 'all theatres regardless
of affiliations."

Cohan's film interests will not interfere Avith

his activities as a member of the theatrical firm
of Cohan & Harris.

PANTAGES

There's a bear of a boy on a slack Avire at tho
Pantages this Aveek. Kartell! is his name, and ho
is a Avonder in his line, never leaving the Avire

from the time of his entrance until he has fin-

ished his act. He is off of it then for the first ,

time, and the things he does Avhile he is on put
him at the top of the big leaguers in his kind of
diversion.

Welch, Mealy and Montrose in an act includ-
ing a little of everything that makes for fun are a
scream for fair. That is the sobriquet under
which one of them is billed, but it is the middle
name of every one in the trio.

Claudia Coleman gives an entertaining per-

formance Avith some hats, but the chatter she in-

dulges in is the best part of her Avork, and she
starts a lot of good fun during her brief session.

Johnson's Creole Band pleased those Avho are
partial to syncopated music a little Avild, though
the musicians are about ninety-nin- e per cent re-

moved from Creole.
There's a good picture to add to the sport,

and the bill is excellent Avith the exception of
Nan Gray, and Vincent Erne and Jack C. Clair
and "The Society Buds." The principals are
just as bad, the book as inane, and the entire act
as tiresome as Avhen Seen on the Orpheum before
Pantages fell for it.

The announcement of those to be seen on
next Aveek's program includes The Junior Follies,
a musical revieAv; Romaine Fielding and players;
Mike Bernard, and BroAvning and Dean.

GABY DISCOVERED

In the course of a London letter Ave find the
following:

Gaby Deslys has blossomed forth again, with
a headdress as big and ugly as ever. With Harry
Pilcer she has appeared in Manchester in a neAV

'
musical play, "Mile. Zu-Zu,-" Avhich gb es them
individually and collectively the opportunity of
occupying the stage for many moments. As a
play, report does not speak very kindly of it,
but as a vehicle for the exploitation of the talent


